
For successful, fast-growing organizations, it can be a struggle to 
develop communications tools quickly, stay on brand, and 
effectively meet your objectives. Sometimes you don’t have 
enough resources in-house to keep up with demand. This is 
where we can help. 

TMS Interactive has a long history of helping organizations of all 
types and sizes address a broad range of communications 
needs—employee training or customer education material, 
marketing collateral, competitive sales tools, technical guides, 
and much more—delivered in a variety of formats, including print, 
online, interactive, and video. 

Our experienced team works closely with yours, but we won’t bog 
you down. Instead, we’ll make your job easier, help you meet your 
communications objectives, and consistently impress you with 
service and results that go above and beyond.  

Take your 
communications 
to the next level

A trusted resource for your team

VIDEO DESIGN WRITING



We can expertly follow 
your brand standards, 
but also love to offer 
fresh ideas

We produce all types of videos, 
including corporate profiles,  
in-depth training, product or 
solution overviews, internal 
awareness campaigns, marketing 
pieces, and more, for US and 
international markets. We also have 
translation services available.

• Vivid live action
• Compelling 2D graphics
• Stunning 3D animation
• Smart whiteboard animation
• Awe-inspiring drone footage

Engage your 
audience Our experienced designers 

excel at communications of 
every kind, including:

• Posters
• Presentations
• Brochures
• Infographics
• Technical drawings
• Process graphics
• 3D modeling

Catch their eye

Free up your time and 
set your mind at ease 
with TMS

VIDEO DESIGN



Give us rough 
content, and we’ll 
turn it into crisp, 
clear prose

Our talented writers quickly 
come up to speed on any topic. 
We analyze your business and 
tailor communications to a wide 
range of target audiences. We 
can help with any writing task, 
whether that’s communicating 
with students and staff, attracting 
new prospects, showing off your 
expertise, promoting a product 
or service, or getting technical.

Speak their 
language

At TMS, we don’t just take pride in 
our work, we love what we do!

WRITING



“I’ve worked with TMS for over ten years. During 
that time, I’ve found them to consistently deliver 
outstanding work for better than market prices. 
They understand the imaging and printing 
business and functions better than any other 
vendor and work as part of our team.” 

Dave Lobato  
HP Global Planning and Business Engagement Manager 

“The TMS team is professional, reliable, and 
extremely creative. TMS exemplifies all the 
qualities I look for—from content development to 
collaborative partnership—and I am happy to 
recommend their work to everyone.”

David Lorenz
HP Product Manager

“The team at TMS is super responsive to our 
needs no matter how big or small. They have a 
very professional staff of writers and creative 
designers who always go the extra mile. I have 
worked with them since 2008 and they are an 
extension of our team.”

Tami Webster 
HP Enterprise Software Marketing Manager

 
“Well done. You did a great job under trying 
circumstances to produce a video that will 
resonate with our workforce. You hit a bullseye 
with the content, quality and length of the 
message that I originally envisioned.”

Larry Simkins 
The Washington Companies CEO

Experience 
With decades of experience 
developing communications 
for different markets and 
audiences, we know how to hit 
the target in a timely manner.

Excellence 
Collaboration is a huge part 
of our success. By leveraging 
the unique talents of each 
team member, we create the 
highest quality deliverables.

Value
Our skill and speed add up 
to amazing results for our 
clients, who often tell us 
that our overall value far 
outshines our competitors.

Here’s what our clients say about TMS

tms-interactive.com

Give us a call today!
208.377.9312

Visit us in person
12783 W. LaSalle St., Suite A 

Boise, ID 83713, USA

Send us an email
info@tms-interactive.com

http://www.tms-interactive.com
mailto:info%40tms-interactive.com?subject=

